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us prc-colonid systems took =re of and. e d  most sfthe legal 
id isma thlkt m&le dre post-co~onial A 4 b n  stam, md see the 

b . H  The k m w d  idtas could also be Gefiaad fbr 4 

dwto&cctmtto~dregrdkrkhnr.Thisiothctaslr 
African witem both st home dlnd jss the diuporp, as we fact the arduous but 
yet msrmauntablc tpsk'df evolving for the post-colonial states in Africa au- 
thentically autodrtbonous logal and eonstitutiod heworks. 

35. 'Mazrui, "Constitutional Changes," 10-21. 

Y 

Chapter 7 

Dispute Setuement under the 
. Yoruba Culture: Lessons for- 

the Criminal Justice System 

. , . . . Introduction . . . 

People coexist in groups and communities for many reasons,. including 
1 , c o m m d  dealings, ethnic affiliation, friendhip, and historid factors. In 

such relationships, there are disagreements or conflicts, which, if not prop- 
"-ty handled, may lead to anarchy. Different principles have therefore bee11 
laid down to settle disputes in such rdationships to ensure peace and order. 

With the ad- of the ~ridsh, which led to colonization, the Ybruba cus- 
. t m v  way of dispute settlement paved the way for a more British approach, 

which no douk is diffaent. The patterns of dispute settlement under the 

I hm-wweriaa -tornary law and under the British system are predominantly 
~ * b * d i & r m t .  

Their &three major ethnic groups in N~geris. This chapter, howrvcr, con- 
am dispute dcnimt under the Yoruba customary jaw and the procedure 
*$e formal aimind justice system, and it a h  examines the advantages 

hdvantages of both systems. 

1 ~ i s ~ u t k ~ e t t l e m e n t  under the Yoruba Culture 
.- 

! l'here have been some erroneous belie& and myths about African states of - 
Nigeria is one. This perpetuated by the British colonialists. Some 

of these perceived prejudices include the continent being static, culturally stag- 
nant and homogenous, and lacking a proper and coordinated judicial system. 
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.a;wrc l e  ax,PiwJ of tke British, the country now known as N i r i a  was not ' 
-iWd of Im m d  kS$ institutions. Accarding to BadaikL rhcn existed mthns, 
norms, & agencies, and institutions of law in the p t u l t u r e  gmup %hat 
made up whas g pow kmwn as Nigeria.' Thus, therc were isrdigu~ws latvs 
and instimti0ns, Thcrdbre, it i s  a gross misconception lay the British colonial 
power to assert that there was a nonexistent court system in the traditional - 

Nigerim system 
accord in^ t i  S ~ S ,  t mun b a plw where jvrtia 6 judicially admin- 

istered.2 Examining tke p r w ~  of dispute settlement in the centrally organ- 
.ked stst& witbin which the Yorube are situated, it can be confidently stated ' 
that then CJdstcd courts under the traditional Yoruba judicial process. Lloyd 

:confim& that theYoruba society of the western region, with its o h  (king) 
- and~cnuncil of chiefs sitting in a judicial capacity, demonstrated the court 

system.3 
Nigeria is the largest single geographical unit along the west coast of Africa. 

Thejnode of dispensing justice varied from the comparatively well-organbed 
and autocratic FuIani systw in the north, through the advanced judicial in- 
stitution in Yo& kingdom in the south\vat, to the highly decentralized Ibo 
legal arrangement in the east and southeast.' 

The Yoruba occupy the southweJtern part of Nigeria. Historically the 
Yoruba &&ms were very large, and this necessitated the need for the rulers 
to delegate pawen to chief& chicfpriests, and xribes within the province. The 
Yoruba tribe is hivided into several large sub-tribes under recognized chiefs. 
Each ~Ubct r i i  is composed of comparatively large towns, a feature of the so- 
Cipl stNcnuJpup. 

The Y& p p l e  had fn a long time ndwd a judicial system that d- 
&mami in &e establjsbcnt of indigenous court9. These courts, whase pc- 

, riod of arc as aid as the h b r y  of the Yoruba had significant pecu- 
; ~t i c s thr t~~:~pabkvr i th theEngbh-s tyk~~~OnepmJiark i tun  

of thc Yoruba &re is its d y m n h .  keeording to kiartitshorne, culture is 
represented, not only by what we make, but also in a thousand waysts The 

1. AD. &~&pmmt of Customtry Law (Laps: TJken Publishers, 1997). 
2 ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o n a r y o f M r r l s a r a d P h m ~ s ( L o & . ~ ~ d  

Ibbwl l  1971). 
3. RC..Llopd, YbrttBa Lnnd t.w (London: Oxford Unimsity Pms, 1962). 
4. 20. El i  Groudwork t f i V i i n  Latv (London: Routldgc and k p n  Paul. 1954). 

8. 
5. Richard Harthshme. 'The Nature of Ceography?Annalr ofi~~ert-sociario,~ ofAmer- 

ican Geographers 29 (1939): 332. 

UISPU'I'E SETTLEMENT UNDER WE YORUBA CULTURE 127 

basic for this e~psi t ion is that culture is a group of patterned activities, one 
ofwhich & the ildminimation of justice. 

An ama&e Brtrba man maintains control of a more or leu intimate char- 
aaa wrZb a much iarlpr circle of blood and affinal dationt, neighbors, and 
fricadrr. TheK varlous relationships have a way of bringing tagether a krgt 

o f p p i e  whose opinion about behavior the individual must take into 
1CCWult. 

The Yomba, by nature, are not indifferent to the public. This b trcausc 
right from childhood the public, society, and the extmded hmily play diffir- 
ent roles in the upbringing. The child is therefore mahe amenable to elders in 
the community. It is therefore very common among the Yoruba to discover 
&at at one time or another an extended family member had taken a turn in 
dbdpl@ng a penon for misconduct using various methods of social control,. 
namely, instruction, advice, persuasion, and punishment. 

The mode of settling disputes in Yotubaland can be divided into formal, 
informal methods, and extrajudicial methods. 6, 

. . . . 

&. 
Informal ~ e t h o d  of Dispute Settlement 

& 

AU members of the society are ilivolved in dispute settlement. This is be- 
cause of the attitude of the Y~ruba to coexist peacefully. Any person who 
comes across people engaging iq a dispute is expected by culture no mediate 
and d e  the dispute. This is #krticuldy mandatory for elders, who are re- 
gded  as mediators in any issue resulting in a dispute This atplains the adage, 
4&~ ki mc bin, ki ori o m  t ian wa, li.t#ally interpreted as 'The presence of 
m elder in r place expcctdy would instill order." 

Age under this d m  is associated with wihm The dm of Wi is tbat 
I dhpute s a t k w n t  n d  nbt take piace iri a fad plreth*dnk In Yomba 

calhuc, thtM art impromptu methods of settling disputes. T h e  a* dent in 
pn i a f o d  court setting by "legal officers," who may be pcnons older than 
the qgrkcd parties that wen? around at the timc of the dispute. In 0th~-in- 
~WI&S, theY~offiars"moybeofdKsamea~9athedirputurt. 

This method of informal traditional dispute settkmcnt laser is adopted in 
a f k  degm. swh as stnxt'bwling, use of obwinc words, urd ozher 

kms d minor disagreement. 
"rhii method of dispute Mrlement is held in the public and usually takes 
k at the point of the dispute. The setting does not d o w  for any seating, 
as people gather on the spur of the moment. The disputants are allowed to 
state their cases, and the verdict is given instantly. No money is paid or ex- 
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. VISPWTE SETTEMENI UNDER THE YORWBA CULTURE 
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DISPUTE SETTLEMENT UNDER +NE YORUBA CULTURE r29 

If pected, nor is gratitude a ~ e d  by the adjudicator. Where the ddlrputt a n -  
* 

not be resolved, it is the m p d b i i i t y  of the dek~ fl mdhtin8 or the 
other persons around to repozz the matter to the family hca& of the disputants 
or to the ward /village chiefs. 

Foimd Traditional Method 
of Dispute Settlement 

1 

The Yoruba speaking states in Nigeria can be classified under the centrally 
organized states.6 These states classified by Elias are characterized by a hierar- 
chical system of government with an administrative and judicial setup.' The 
'oba and his coul-icil of chiefs are at the apex of authority, while the family 
heads are at the base. 

Falola and Oguntomisih identified three courts under the traditional 
Yoruba culture.8 These &urts, which they described as being hierarchical and 
in ascending order, f;acjiitate the a&&htration of justice in traditional Yoruba 
society. h e y  are: the court 'of the compound head (Ile ejo ti bade), the court 
of the ward chiefs (Ile ejo ti ijoye), and the royal court (Ile ejp ti oba). With 
this classification, the issue of jurisdiction is recognized under the Yoruba tra- 
ditional judicial process. Cases are not arbitrarily taken to any court. The ju- 
risdiction of the different courts depends on the parties involved in the dis- 
pute and the type of issue or case involved. 

The family court described by Falola and Oguntomisin as the court of the 
compound head formed the base of the hierarchy of traditional  court^.^ The 
family is the' foundation of legal obligation, hence, the adage "charity begins 
at home." The family bond is a recognized aspect of~oruba culture. However, 
there are rifts within tamiy members that have to be settled. The family here 
denoris the extended family unit, and not the nudear family, consisting not 
only of the immediate children and their children, but descendants and re- 
mote coilatera1 relatives that remain within the scope of descendency from the 
common ancestor upon whom the particular family bases itself. The extended 

6. Fildds Ejike Ume. The Court a,ufAdministration dLaw in Nips (Enugur Fourth '' 

Dimension Publishing, 1989). 
7. 70. Elias, The Nature ofAf;i~an Crrstomary Law (Manchwer: Manchester Univet- 

sity Press, 1954). 
8. Toyin Falola and G.O. Oguntomisin, The Military in the Nitreteenth Ceniltry Yonrbn 

Po1itzc.c (Ile-Ife: University of Ife Press, 19841, 19. 
9. ibid. 

families ivcn actually the smallat political unit in Yorubalend. The family 
court is usuallyprcJIded over by the eldest family member, usually a mde. He 
is seen as representing the ancestral powers. His rok is seen as that of a de- 
finder of social justice and an enhancer of firnily morality. Family disputes 
ate settkd in this coun. 

In Yoruba culture, the administration of justice starts in the family court, 
while the actual setdement of a dispure begins at home. Thus, it is wry rare 
for disputes to get the notice of the authority without having been addressed 
y these levels. A dispute occurring among Lnsmen or within the sam'e fam- 
11y is usually settled within the family, and recourse to outside intervention is 
avoided at all cost. 
This is particularly true in minor cases of thefi, marital disputes, inheritance 

cases, divorce, adultery, and quarrels between wives in the family. The em- . 
phasis in the dispensation of justice in such courts is the family bond. This en- 
sures that all family members, no matter the case, pursue the notian of social 
justice and equality. The family court is held in a formal place and at a set time. 
It is usually held in the early mornings or late in the evening as these are the 
times when ii is expected that persons within the family or witnesses are avail- 
able within t h ~  family compound or back from the day's chores or business. .. 

In cases involving disputes between persons from different families, the two 
heads of families are involved in the mediating process. However, this can be 
so when the two family heads are on good terms. It is also important to note 
that such cases are heard in the compound of the older of the hvo family 
heads.10 AU cases that cannot be resolved at the family court though are re- 
f d  to the ward or quarter courts, also known as the village or district court. 
They are superior in jurisdiction to the family courts. The ward or village 
courts denote a clan. It embraces many family compounds or units, and gen- 
e@ many txtcnded hrni1ie.s. The chief OF the dm, a tribal or ward chicf, 
a h  heads zht ward or village coun, assisted by a council composed of heads 
of imilies in the clan. 

The ward chief, also known as the quarter chief or head, is responsible for 
regulating inter-$ompound disputes and settling disputes between persons 
Erom d E m t  compounds under his care. 

The chi& who adjudicate at the village or ward &rts'are usuallv consid- 
ered knowldgeable in  the legal traditions of the pepple. They are men of 
pro- integrity and of propriety of manner that.have acquired a reputation 
for judicial wisdom and temperament. In this regard, age is of paramount im- 

10. N.A. Fadipe. The Sociology ofthe Yoraba (Ibadan: fbadan University Press, 1970). 
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DISPUTE SETTtEMEhT UNDER THE YORUBA CULTURE 131 

p m c c  in the sdmion of the chietll Cascs heard at the word courts include 
- . rdendcfrom fgm* courts or cases imhing pcrrons from different fam&s f 

Other Farms of Traditional Courts 
In settling disputes refcmd from fa@ cam, ths family head or his rep- 

I There &st other fornu of tmditional courts in the Yoruba culture. which 
resentative must be present to brief the watd had a b u t  the GW. This will are wen -+ ah or market courts. These courts 
guide the ward head as to the direction ofd judia t io~.  The ward court is not arc set up by members of a particular trading or p10fa~bnal POUPS. and sad- 
only for ~PH Rather, disputes/ams involving &&rent families are hon- dled with the respansipiiity of rnaintahii peace and order- 'There are rules 

.died at this court. Cases may also come directly at the !irst instance from a I to be adhered to by d members. Flagrant abuses of rules, or disputes, aris- 
dispute involving persons from W n n t  families or as an appeal from the de- I ing between rnembm arc settled in these courts. 
cision of a faniily court. 

I A president and +few selded members of the group head the professional 
Under the Yoruba culture, there exists a .&ong tradition of chieftaincy; or market courts; the venue is the marketplace. Justice is administered with a 

hence, there existed a court known as the royal court The machinery of gov- 
ernment consists usudy of the council made up of the king as president and 
the'chiefi. The oba, sitting with his council of chiefs, is responsible both for 

focus on the unity of the asea t ion ,  kilitating peace and hamon): among 
members, and equally safeguarding the association's etiquette. . 

According to Olaoba, another type of court known as the.age grade court . 
executive governance and administration of justice. piays a crucial role akin to the modern police force in enforcing law and 

The .king is the supreme head of any Yoruba society. According to Asein, order.13 According to him, the .age grade courts are the executors and Per- 
6. . . . the king is the head of the political ordet  and he performs social as well as i formers of judi& decisions reached by the various traditional courts in the . -3 , 

political duties.12 The king is regarded as the high priest, and an embodiment society. 3 
and ~ b o l  of authority. At times, the king delegates powers to subordinate Secret cults arc another type of traditional court. In the administmtion of . ; I  
authorities Iike the village or ward chi&, They we em+ to scttfe minor justice under the Yoruba cultureL certain cases are c~nsidered very serious. 4 
disputes *ing within their area of authority. Appeals h village or ward I These cases indude wrong doings toward ancestors, for example, in the form 1 
courts go to the royal court, usually the court of last resort. It is the highest I of disgracing deities or practicing witchcraft In addition, in a siruation where 
traditional court in the Yoruba community, and the king has a specid pre- a case remains unsettied, maybe due to the untruthfulness of a party in a dis- 
rogative to grant pardon, pute or where evidence is inconqksive, resort is made to supernaturd tech- 

As a judicial court, the royai court deah with disputes &tween chiefs, niques. such cases are tried by sccret cults according to their rules. Bascom 
w o n 8  parti- wongin8 to different wards, and serious cases of appeal from and M ~ o H - W ~  n d  b t  &I soarc parts of southwest Nigeria, a body 
lower  cow^. It with Q.iminaI cases of murder, mdau@tcr, rap, trca- known as in Ijcbu-Ode ruled the people.'' These cults 
Jon; *r~h& Wrctv, incat, arson, assault on chi& or kings' wives, or played impomt & in the administration of justice in this society.i5' 
adult* with the wife of any hg. 

I , Lu~aspo~o\ l t tbi l tdKse  sodttics rest upon strong psychologi4 a s e . 1 6  

Non-urgent cases am .dealt with at the mekly =ion of council, which I *  'Ojo that -bGtJ of thcx p u p s  wen popular, influential, and well- 
transform from an executive to i judiaal council, Urgent - ar& d d t  with to-do d&Iy d t b  who organized and directed the performance of the leg- 
aJ often as occ*ion warrants, and the council could & summoned at short 
notice. 

.- 

Mativc, executive, and judicial activities of the state." 

13. O.B. Olroba, YeruiQa Legal CIIItun (Ibadan: FOP PRM. 2002). .. 
i4. W.R -om, ' ~ b  ~ o e ~ o g i c r l  Role of the Yoruba Cult Group: At?~+ricfln An- 

thropologist XLVi, M-ir no. 63 (1944) and Peter Morton-Wiiliams. "The Yoruba Og- 
-bani Cult in Oyo," AJ&ZI 3 no. 1 (1960): 362-374. 

11. 0. Ademye, The ludirial System in Southm M& 1 8 ~ 1 9 5 4  (London. Long- 15. 0.5. Olaoba, An lnmd&on to Aficnn Legal Culttrre (Ibadan: Hope Publishers* 
man Group, 1977). 2002): 56. 

12. lohn Ohireime Asein, Introduction to the N i g m ' ~ , ~  L Q ~  (Iba&n: Sam ~ook- 16. J.0. Lucas, The Religion of the Yorubn (Lagos: CLIS Bookshop. 1945). 
man Publishers, 1998). 17. Afolabi Ojo, Yorwba ctllmre (London: University of London Press, 190; . 
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DISPUTE SETnEMENT UNDER 7'HE YORUBA CUWRE 133 

In Yorubaiand, Okany asserted that members of the Ogboni society arro- 
gated the power of deciding all matters of importance a d  d n g  all serious 
cases's They are said to also serve as a bulwark against tymmicai &eL Mem- 
bers of the society confer authority upon the Ogboni d c t y t o  act u state po- 
lice in certain cases, and as a trial court in other instanal9 

Describing the Ogboni secret society, johnson said: 

Among the Egbas and Ijebus, the Ogbonir are the chief executives. 
They have the power of life and death and power to enact and repeal 
laws but in Oyo provinces, the Ogbonis have no such pawer. They 
are rather a consultative and advisory body. The king or Baale being 
supreme and only matters involving bloodshed are handled over to 
the Ogbonis for judgment or for execution as the king deems fit." . . 

that are decided by the secret cults are usually held in sacred groves or 
isolated places where there will be no disturbance. 

*. 

Personnel in the. Traditional Courts 
The personnel of tbe traditional Yoruba courts portrayed the simplicity of 

the court and the adaptation of the court to the traditional sating. 
Due to the simplicity and non-formality of the family court, there were no 

designated personnel apart fram the adjudicators attached to the court. The 
setup dixwed below is found in the village/ward courts and the royal courts. 

The adjudicators are judges in all the traditional courts. In the family am% 
the ward/village court, and the royal court, the respective  adjudicator^ arc the 
family head, the village or ward chiefs, supported by some Family heads, and 
the' o h  and the council of chiefs. 

' '?he h e  of status, age* and respect for age is finnly entrenched in the 
Yoruba culture of appointment or selection of adjudicators. Adjudication is 
sanctioned by age. It is regarded as an indication of enhanced experience and 
ideas while status represents personality and moral disposition. It is a belief . 
among the Yoruba that the magnitude of justice and equity under rhc judicial 
process depends on the characteristics of the .adjudicators. They are regarded 

C 

18. Martin Chukwura Okany, The Role'qf Cttstomary Corrm in Nigeria (Enugu: Fourth 
D i m i o n  Publishing. 1984). 

19. B.O. Nwabueze. Machinery oflzrsnce it1 Nigmma (London: Buttemrths. 1%3). 1. 
20. Samuel bhnson, The Histor)foirhe Yortcbas (Lagos: CMS Bookshop, 1921). 651. 

as repositories of custom and tradition. The adjlodiat~rs.ere u~ually of the 
d e  scx, repaable, transparent, honest, and I tmmMpble  in the cwtchms 
and tradition of the people. It is expected that, b w x  sf their status end age, 
they n u t  be above b a l d  in the family and community settinp. 

The ordedi&mess6ngers are important for the maintenance of law and 
order, a significant fspture of the traditional Yo& courts. Ordedies are 
h n d  in the wbrd/ village and r e  courts. They are responsible for deliver- 
ing messages before and during the settling of a dispute. This includes in- 
forming: the defendant of thecomplaint against him, or informing any head 
of family or ward/ village chief a b u t  a pending case that affects his jurisdic- 
tion or person. The orderlies a h  inform witnmar to a dispute about the case 
and the importance of attending the trial. They communicate hearing dates 
to the wrties and witnesses. During the trial or settlement of.the dispute, the 
orderl&s are responsible for emuring silence and ordsliness throughout the 
proceeding. 

Town criers are featurefi of traditional settings. They are attached to the vil- 
lagelward chief or the king. They announce important aews and events to the 
whole community in the language of the people.1 Locsll gongs are beaten in- 
t d t t en t iy  throughout the community, w e  the i n f i a t i o n  w disseminated 
to the people. The sound of the gong is inten&d to attract the attention of the 
community, to the importance/ urgency of the information. In response to the 
call, the people are expected to leave whatever they are doing to listen to the 
information with perfect 4eforum. In a dispute d e m e n t ,  the announcement 
by the town crier will indude the case to be fedold, the parties, the venue, 
the date, and time. After the hearing, it is Plso the mpodbility of the town 
crier ta p l o a r o u n d  and Infm &e o b ~ ~ f r y  of tbc gutcome of thc case. 

It must be acknowledged that this is a very effective method of dissemi- 
iqformztion to a large number of people. With this method, it israre . 

for a petson to feign ignorance of vital public information, the reason being 
that aftn the town crier has carried out his duty. The information becomes 
an agenda b r  public discoddebate. 

Prodedure in the Traditional Yoruba Courts 
The traditional style of dispqte settlement is commendable for many rea- . 

sons. Th& include simplicity, affor&fity, lack of formality, and timeliness. 

2 1.  Olooba, Yortrbn Legal Culture. 
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DISPUTE SETTLEMENT UNDER TnB YORUBA CULTURE 

Time wvas of the essence in the dispensation of justice. Under the informal xt- 

ting, cases were usually heard and decided anywhere and at any time of the day 
and the court could be constituted at a very short notice in a formal situation. 

Technicalities urr eschewed in the earnest endeavor to dispense justice, fair 
play, and equity. The faet is taken into consideration that parties to a dispute, 
and even the judges, are usually involved in complex relations outside the 
courtroom. This relationship existed before the dispute and is likely to con- 
tinue after. Therefore, a common sense appcoach rather than a legalistic one 
wvas adopted in resolving issues. 

The~nderlying principle adopted in the traditional court is to 
reconciliation of the partics in a dispute. Consequently, the maintenance of 
social equilibrium is the primary objective of the Yoruba legal system. The 
procedure in a dispute settlement under. the Yoruba culture takes the form of 
a con~plaint and accusation stated'to the stipulated authority, apprehension 
of the accused or informing the defendant of a complaint against him or her, 
a trial or hearing according to local procedure, judgment, and punishmaht. 

'he  complaint stage is the starting point of the procedure in the traditional 
court. According to Ajisafe, the procedure in a traditional court starts with 
the formal lodging of complaint by an aggrieved party.22 The complainant is 
made to pay a token fce called a summons fee. The adjudicators usually share 
this fee for sitting over the case. A small amount is given to the orderly and, 
in certain cases, part of it is used to buy kola nuts or wine to celebrate the rec- 
onciliation of both parties. If ahd when necessary, part of it is used for sacri- 
fices to appease the ancestors. 

The next stage is that a messenger is sent to the other party to the dispute 
informing hirn/her of the compIaint. This is an important feature of the 
Yomba culture, which is also found under the English system. It is based on 
a Yoruba legal adage that "A ki la ori lehin olori," which literally interpreted 
m.cark 'You cannot shaw a person's hair without his consent." 

The message to the defendant is not usually sent directly to such a person, 
This is because under the Yoruba culture there is respect for territories. The 
summow from the ward chief or myal aurt is sent to the fkmily head and the 
ward chief r e p e d d y  as a sign of respect b r  the territory. Where the summons 
is from the king to the ward chief, the messenger is sent with the naff from the 
office of the king. This is not the case where the message is fur the family head. 
The summons gets to the defmdant from the appropriate quarters. 

22. A.K. Aiisrfe, ?%e Laws and Customs of the Yorlrba People (Lagos: Kash and Klarr 
Boobhop, 19%). 

The defendant is also expected to pay the same amount of money or more 
or a summons fee to the ward chief or king. After the payment of the fee, the 
court fixes a doe. This is cu~unicated to ttkC pa* and their witnesses and, 
if ma!ss@ry, to mmmunity as a W e .  k is dw -ty of every per- 
a o n ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & b r i a g a c t a p r i t ~ o i t a r ~ t a d a e r i a c t o ~  
tias It is thedore m o d y  reprchcnsibk for onp>nt to db so bring to book 

: e ~ y  member of thc oornmity known to have cammittmi a crime that will 
&ax the peace Bf the society. 

At the trial stage, the dichotomy of criminal 4 civil Inv as lcnorrn under the 
English Ianv did not exist under the Yoruba judicial setup The Merent aspects 
of a dispute are h a m  in indistinguishable manner. There is no +tion 
of these two aspeco of law in the sense of two separate hearings or institutions. 

A feature of the traditional court is the organized form and senne.aanos-. 
phere in which issua are resolved. Acarding to Olaoba, the maintenance of 
absolute silence and tranquility is the hllmtrk of the judicid process.among 
the Yoruba.23 Punctuality is a s&h.llong fenturn of the court. P;utieo to the dis- 
pute, wimcsses, and the audience arrive punctually at the court venue. 
: Thc arrival of the ward chief or king and his council of chiefs an welcomed 
by tht s u b e s  either kneeling or prostrating dependinn on the sm It is an ' 

* abomination to stand on one's feet while the king is on his k t .  In the royal 
cow, the king is welcomed into the court with taking dnuns and chanting 
of praises of his greatness. 

The court procdhgs/Start with an order from dy court orderly, Accord- 
ing to Ohoba, during the settlement of a dispute, d pawns must maintain 
onkt md umplete silence without did traction.^ 4is& states drat the fd- 
lowiq osatwmt herd& the beginning of a dispute sentemmtu 

Atoto a r m  0. 
jCl oRiloo pa iko remo . 

toiy onlo re 
Ki &nu pa enu re mo 
okun*p. 
Okurr ore meji ja. 
Awgasgbagbafetunso . 
~ t o b a d i w o n l o w o *  , 

A- agba 30 je niya.26 

- 

23. Olpaba fi'onrbn Legal Qrltlrre. 
24. Ibid. 
25. Ajsafr. The Lntvs and Custotrts. 
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Literally translated, it means: 

Silence in the court. 
There must be no coushing 
Mothers, take care of your babies 
There must be no taking 
The cord that binds humanity is broken. 
The cord of friendship is broken 
The family tie is broken. 
The elders are here to tie the broken cord. 
?!ease let there be 60 distraction 

The elders would punish anyone that flouts this order. 

To show the importance of order in the court, distracters during the pro- 
ceedings may be fined, sent out, flogged, or disgraced This warning of silence 
sets in motion the beginning of the trial. . 

Another feature of the hearing process is the positioning of the disputant 
and the audience. ?his is to ensure that a1 parties are able to see that justice 
is being done. . . 

Unlike the procedure under the English style courts, parties to a dispute 
and their witnesses do not swear befpre giving evidence. This may be attrib- 
uted to the respect and reverence the disputants are expected to have for the 
king or ward heads, who are regarded as representatives of the ancestors. It is 
also assumed that their position will deter the parties from lying. Another rea- 
sari given by Qlaoba is that the unseen and ever present ancestors who are con- 
sidered very important under the Yoruba culture are a working force on the 
minds of the parties, propelling them to tell the truth.n This is because of the 
belief that the anceston know what the truth is even when the adjudicators 
do not. 

In the family court, in an attempt to emphasize the importancrof telling 
t h i  truth so that peace can be restored, W y  member who are parties to a 
dispute are reminded of the significance of bonding of kinship by reference to 
the hmily ancestors known as *Alajobi." 

The next stage of the trial is the stating of the issue in dispute. The com- 
plainant is always the first to state his case. Unlike the English style courts, . 

t 

i6.  Ibid. 
27. O.B. Olaoba, The Sigtri@nce of Cross Emamination in Yorubti Tmditiottnl Ittrispru- 

dence (Ibadan: John Archer's Publisher, 2000). 

EM u dom'by the complainant himself or herself and never through a h a 1  
--* 

rtur irnporwmt feature at h i s  stslge is that the panics am ncvn intarupocd 
&en mting W m s a  is tQ h w  kiblolwd wbquc&, and 
ctatit)r Wking is i m E B a d z ~ ~ ~ Q ~ w r $ w , ~ t e  
heir eweo one ~ftet  the a(k. T h y  are alLcre& po d their w f t m  who 
mwr0n.h bard. No case is de+ded until t h o p . s u g h ~ ~ ~ .  The prfn- 
cipk of Audi a l m m  partent is an important feature of the Yorubill legal sys- 

i 
tma. This hct was recognized by Pollard I,actir;g judge) in the c& of %mas 
V. Ademula 11.3 The speed of piocbdure is nut as important as p-ntation, 
infixmaden, and diacussim. 

&dike the p i t i o n  in civil mses under the English courts, whm a party 
a n  be given judgment in a case even. where the other party did not turn up 
after being given adequate and proper notice, this is not allowed in the Yonzba 
traditional courts. The above prhciple is found in the Yo~pba m a i m  that 

L stater =A&ejo enikan, qjh ash," meaning that "It is widcdaca to b e  jwlg- 
ment an the widenox ab d y  ane party to the case." 

It is significant te pint.out that pe rms  are ~ v e r  allowed to stand upright 
to state case before .k djudicaton, Et is a Yonth b e l i  that no erne is sBave" 
the kinior the head chid who remains seated throughout the pmeectiqg It 
is considered an act of disrespka to t o m  over the 'king. Parties to a dispase 
are allowed to k n e d d w n  at crouch during the presentation of their mpcc- 
tivecasesgsasignof e tmdidond authority. 

tothisnrlaThisbwhereuneorbothpar- 
Usre highly p11tccd persons, high-Wng 

ammunity, I n 8 U E h a c s c t b ~  

chief by heeling, if a f a d e ,  rn prostrating, if a &. 
is tk e t l l d  way af showing respect in Yorubsiiand. 

~ r s t i ~  h e  are lother htu* peculiar to the Yoruba ctllturc in the 
prrsrc~~ ali d a g  &pates. Thcse arc highlighted Below: 

There is no limitation of time within whi+ a matter can be b r d .  
. 'l'b dispute is heard and settled in a relaxed atmosphere familiar to the 

parties. 

28. FaMn Shyllon, F7.&m, firsrife nnd the Dire Process afLavv (Inaugural Lecture. 
University of lbadan. 1986. 

29. Tblhomar v. Adelnola I1 18, Nigerian Lcltv Reporr i 2 ( 1945). 
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Unlike the formal court decorum, the procedure is informal and rimple. 
a 

The issue of relevant and irrelevant evidence does not uisc under the tra- 
ditional Yoruba method of dispute settlement. Aggrieved parties arc allowed 
to talk about many issues, which may appear irrelevant to the cue at h u e  but 
may be found to be of relevance later. The parties to the d i iu te  ore dowcd 
to cra~s~cxamine each other and their witnesses personally and not dvough a 
legal parishioner. 

The adjudicators, after Ustening to both parties and their wvivimesse~~ ate 4- 
!ow*:ed to cross-examine the disputants and+vitnesses. .According to Olaoba, with 
the wisdom with which they are imbued, trials do not take long to 

Cross-examination under the Yoruba culture is fluid, flexiik, informal in 
nature, open minded, and organized, unlike the English style courts, which 
are techkcai and directiod to the height of evidence." 

* ' 

Judgment is given after the parties have presented their cases. The family 
head and the elders, or the ward chie'f and his chiefs, or the king and the coun- 
cil of chiefs consider the issues and &ke to a verdict. There is admiration in 
mii-tried cases for the adjudicator who gives the judgment with darity and 
cites past cases of significance. ~usticc in the kraditional courts is not in ac- 
cordance with any written code, but based on a body ol customs, usages, and 
code 6f manners, which has long been established and sanctioned by customs. 
Each case is decided based on its facts and peculiarity. 

In coming to a verdict, the principal objective is the reconciliation of the dis- 
putants. This is a marked charatteristic of the Yoruba judicial process where the 
interest is in facilitating peace, and not essentially reparatory or retributory jus- 
tice. As stated by Olaoba, there is no victor or vanquished in a dispute xttle- 
mmt. Disputants are encouraged to adopt a *$ve a tittle, get a tittlem 

The adjudicators are not out for a brutal judgment but an amiable settlement 
ind maintenam or restoration of social equilibrium of the community. This is . . 
also to pment'a dispute deteriorating into an actual breakdown of pace. In 
doin8 this, all issues raised during a case? and not only the issue that pmipitated 
the ptoctedip. are considered. In eBect, a general smkment b 
This is unlike the English court where only matters pleaded are considered. 

Another feature of the Yoruba traditional court worth considering is, when 
. delivering judgment, th: adjudicators-aside from their official legsl nspon- 

sibilities-also assume the ofice/ role of m educator. In announcing the ver- 
dict of the court, the dtputrnu m reminded of the k i c  norms of the com- 
munity in order to m o r e  d equilibriwn.~ Thus, such conceptions as sen- 
iority and superiority am taken into acopruzt M. disputes." 

Thrr d ~ ~ t r s  semct4am- rhc of- and harmony ' 
&ma@ the pr*isioa ef dm md kolP nuts. Aioaanfifig to adePIPoyc, this cel- 
abr*tiorr+bbthr:dofthcdlspute, w h i @ b c h a m  by&egghI, 
Wbmdng, dancing, and rejoicing &re the court." Aii this points to the ac- 
ceptance offie verdict and pr-s to the audience that all is now well. i v~e re  ' 
a fine is imposed, the party must pay the fine to the adjudicawrs for their serv- 
ices. If the fine is h r  da- for a wrong done, the plaintiff or complainant 
is given the money. It is, however, customary that pan of the h e  be given to 
the adjudicators.." 

It is important to state that the main objective in any traditional dispute 
settlement is to reconcile the parties. However, this does not preclude pun-.- 
ishmentif necessary. The punishment meted on criminal offenses, or offenses 
against an oencler, is in ~ccorQPnce with the magnitude d t h e  act and its ef- 
fect on the community. Punishment ranges from a fine, confiscation of prop- 
erty flogging? com&nsa$on, reprimanding,. chaining, executien, ejection, 
castration, e m d a t i o n ,  selling into slavery, death penalty, imprisonment 
(which was rareiy used), and banishment.s 

Banishment as a punishment is considered very severe, and it is used In 
very grave cam where thjs ofiader would be better ostracized from the com- 
munity, Severity is c a m  from the point of view of the importance at- 
tach& to tics and kinship in Yorubidand. To livc apart fFam the %m- 
ily under stlek a situation W C ~ M  cmame M i p  4Wd being l a W  a !i@tiw. 

Apart frsm the infiznr#il amd hd methods of dispute settlement under 
theYmbanrkun, thmbtSIcamjtadid.lmethod. k p l a p a ~ ~ d p l m l e i n  
the minmwm of taw d ark .  This method is socially endotscd and ac- 
cepted by mernbcrs of the d e t y  where it is operational. 

Oath t&hg is pn exmjwkid m d d  used in dispute settlement. Under 
the Y0iuba d m m ,  dre klkf in mcmon binds the people and emres  their 
intenst in the continued peace and solidarity of the cornmupity, more so 
'when it is considered drrt thr Yorub Iegrd heritage Is intermingled with reli- 

30. Olauba, The Sighificutrce of Cmss E~aminntion. 
31. Ibid. 
32. Olaoba, Yortrk Lepl Q~lfitre. 
33. A.N. Allot, Essays in ..lfiicnn Law (London: Bunenvorth & Co. Publishers). 

34. Wme, The &rt andMmi&rion. 
35. Ajisafe. The Lmvs and Cushpm 
36. Adcwoye, The ludicial System. 
37. Ajisafe, The Laws and Customs. 
38. Ibid. 
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gion.9 God is upheld as the supreme iudge who knows what man does not 
know Belief in God and other deities instill psychological k r  in the people. 
It is believed that anyone who incurs the \tVrath of any of the ddties has him- 
self or h e d  to blame. Disputants are made to swear to an oath to determine 
the guilt of a person. The oath has a psychologicai e m  where a party falsely 
swears to it. 

Another extrajudicial method of setting disputes in Yoruba cu l tm is by or- 
deal. This is used where a person is accused of a serious offease. The ordeal 
takes different forms depending on the offense. It could be that the juice of a 
tree or burned powder from wood is mixed with water for the accused to 
drink, a knife dr iron is heated in fire for torture, or the accused is immersed 
in a pond or river. The death of the accused in any of these cases is regarded 
as proof af pik." . . , , 

In d i W t  cases where it is not so clear identifying a culprit, divination as 
an extrajudicial method is used. The juju priest is consulted, and with the help 
of the ofacle, what seems like a mystery is unraveled.,Usudy, sacrifices are 
offered to the deities. It is apt to state that under the traditional system, su- 
pernatural pronouncements cannot be chatlenged or appealed. 

* Dispute settlements in Particular Activities 
of Yoruba Culture 

The structure of government of individual Yoruba kingdoms and commu- 
. nities is diverse.4' There are activities that are of great importance within the 

Yomb culture. A few of these are highlighted, and the method of settling dis- 
puter arising from such activities arc discussed: 

. a. Marriage . . 
. b. Child custody 

c. Inheritances 
& Criminalacts. 

There is no doubt that the rule governing traditional marriage varies from 
one place to the other. There are more than a hundred different systems of 
marriages in N i a .  Eacb has its own peculiar requirement for validity and 

39. Mervge, The Judicial Spent. t 

40. Ajisafe, Tke Law a t ~ d  Cusrotns. 
41. S.O. Biobaku. The E g h  and Their Nezergl~llorj, 1842-1872 (London: Oxford Univer- 

sity Press, 1987). 

dissolution. Generally, under the traditional Yoruba culture, a customary mar- 
riage is almost indissoluble because of the cumbersome process a man goes 
through to marry a wife. Justifiably, this is to ensure a lasting rebtionship be- 
tween the families concerned. In this regard, divorce is gmtly discouraged. 
Marriage is considered a permanent social and unique bondbetween man and 
woman on the one hand, and their respective families an the other.42 It is a 
principle that the marriage be kept alive at all times and under all cgnditions. 

- However disputes arising from such marriages are considered in the family 
court with the hope of reconciliation. On the contrary, under the English hiv, 
a divorce petition can be brought only after three years of marriage except m 
special circumstances. 

There is no hard and East rule as to the time ~vitlrin which a petition for di- 
vorce can be brought. Accordingly, reconciliation and tolerance are sugges- 
tions put across to the parties in a petition for divorce in customary marriage. 
When it is apparent to the adjudicator, who in this case is the family head, 
that the parties cannot be';econciled, the marriage can be dissolved. Grounds 
for dissolution of customary marriage are not specific. Ho-~, the recog- 
nized ones are adultery, usually on the part of the woman, cruelty, barrenness 
and impotency, insanity or mental illness, gnd death of the husband. 

The Yoruba cultural belief is that the essence of marriage is to have chil- 
dren. Marriage is not regarded as providing companionship and a M o n  only. 
Therefore, every marriage is expected to produce children. Sterility after a rea- 
sonable period of marriage is a ground for dissolution, and the burden is usu- 
ally on the woman. This was the basis in the case of Erter Akande v. Kafimu 
Apero,'3 In another instance, a man who has sexual relations with a mature 
gid who is not betrothed is made to pay a reasonable amount of money to her 
father, in addition to marrying the girl, unq~estionably.~ 

The death of a spouse should normally terminate a marriage. However.-be- - 
cauk of the Yomba culture of inheritonce, o male member of her late hus- 
band's family inherits a widow. It is imperative for a widow who does not wish 
to be inherited to seek dissolution of the marriage in a family court, SO that 
she can be free to remarry. The court may exercise discretion in granting the 
dissolution by asking her to pay back the dowry to the late husband's familv. . 
This was theprinciple adopted in Misutum Abm v. Salam Amosu.* .. 

42. Ajipfe. The h r w  and Curromi. 
43. Esther.Ginttde e Knrimcr Apero Grade B. Customary Court Egba Odcda Civil Record 

Book No. 12 ( 1962). 
44. Ajisafe. 771e Lmw and Custanv. 
45. :Liistrttrra Abeo v. Salnttr Awoslr Grade B. Abeokuta Case No. B 242162 (1962). 
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Rqcct for dcfan, h d y  rmambclx and the husband is expected a d  h i  
~ ~ g ~ ~ b a , h r ~ e p r o c S n i i ~ ~ t h i o i o o f t m ~ ~ a  
the wife mow thrn thr hsbmd. Persistent lack of wpect by either sp~use to 
in-laws or the e a e d d  hmify is a oeriow offense, which couM be r wund 
for tlissoik&6& 

M ~ h t h c ~ o r u b a c u l t u r e i s ~ f m m  t h a t d t h e ~ I a w .  It 
b t h c ~ ~ t i o a ~ r ~ ~ w i $ l a m a n w h o i a n o t k t t p r s -  
band where rhc dowry hrer ~ o t b  did to husband. In settling &- 
putts accruing b m  adukolly, tha mmplaint of a woman against h a  h&n$ 
is not SmaMe. This k bec%use polygamy is a norn~ and accepted in Yoruba cul- 
ture. Mi&, h mm snq d i m  that he intends to mar'ry the woman. On 
the contrary, io an abomination. In the event of the latter, and the 
m a w  b- down, the lgan may be ordered to return-the dowry paid on 
t h e ~ e n m h e r b ~ d  

The issue of child custody a r k s  where a marriage relationship has broken 
d o p  due to separation, divorce, or death. In such a dispute, the coun40n- 
sidtrs the psroon who i s  in the best position to protect the interest of the child. 

h o a g  the crfffltr rc.kognizcd under the Yoniba culture is violenre;which 
is univc~salkg condemned in all human societies. Violent acts include 
manslaughter, mur&ra and theft Crimes against family security indude in- 
ma rape, and aduItery. Grim reflecting more particularizctd values of the 
Yoruba include those involving disrespect of the family or tribal elders, d ig  
nitaries, profanation of religious oeremonies, s p b o h ,  and duties. 

Dispute Settlement in the Enghsh-Style Courts 
Before 1900, there were no statutory established courts in Nigeria. The ar- 

rival of the British colonial powers in Nigeria brdught'about a fundamental 
revolution in the traditional judicial process. 

At the end of the nineteenth century, there existed three different British 
jurisdictions in Nigeria controlled by the colonial powers. None of these 
adopted or moditied the exiiting traditional courts in existence. This was be- 
cause of the instructions given to the English consular officers-beginning in 
1849 when the first consular officer was appointed. This wv& to the effect that 
they were not to interfere with the administration of justice of the native peo- 
ple and, as much as possible, they were not to interfere with the traditional 
government. 
As a result of interaction of the British colonialists 1~1th the local traders in 

the various jurisdictions, trade disputes started. It became imperative to es- 

tablbh #rum that wlould settle such disputes invaIving aodc mttw This led 
totha t d tk first M in 1854, Imm a h *t#Ft of qdty, 
to Qctl &h 404 sad cornmedal disputes. The court \vw,Ca;nsEded over by 
t f w h  d the nriod were flexibk without t s c h n w &  c ~ u r t  estab- 
W docsubdp: pemxe of the British government ia3&ria, sad h eroded 
a lot af tbr authorig and control of the tradkbmt oourzi. . 

Thic native kina and drtr British government, as s &t of ari a p e m a t  of 
the Id community, represented the beginning af a systemtic native court 
in Nigeria. This was in f 661, when King Dosw&u of Lagm signed a treaty of 
cession with the British consul of Lagos, and Laws became a n n d  to Greot 
Britain. 

A nport in 1862 on the state of affairs and the administration of justice in - Lagos by the secretary of state on fomgn af&n and the administration of jus- 
tice in Lgos by the secret act of state on foreign affairs may be said to have 
accelerated the establishment of a new fonp of court for the &&e.admin- 
ismtion of justice in Lagos. A police court was establishd in 1862 a d -  
probably due to ladc of performance-of that wurt it was replaced by a 
Supreme Court in 1863.16 

i 
The funaion of the Supreme Court in settling disputes was soon madc ap- 

parent to the natives. It was to uphold justice as demons& in the 1882 
of Regim ~r. &&mi e5 Others where three natives were charged with killing a 
woman who was believed t be a witch. 47 Wlthin the culture, it was b d h d  
that a witch shodd be h$ ' ed. The community was concerned abaut the trid 

for the amwed on the p u n d  of ignorance of tbc 
courtwasofthevicwobattkyhtdtorermporUa 

c r u d 8 1 P a ~ ~ ~ ~ d e t t a . T h e a & ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ i m j w i s -  
on- Tor mmshughtcr, and the dedsion c a d  wide resentment. How- 
evera it is important to nate that the Supmne Court during this period m- 
oenipad the Operation of the customs and traditions of the people, which were 
not repugnant to n a t u d  justice, equity, and good conscienc*. In Colt v. Cok 
Rayna Cchisf judge) stated that the applicant was not b a d  from claiming 
.native law in thc as@.* 

The m t  of thc Supre-me Court in Lagos tidm eroded the au- 
thority of the traditional mi&, and it resulted in &e assumption of judicial 
authority by tht British go-or who gave audience to cornp1qint-s and gaw 
redress in his oEcial residence. 

16. Ume, The Gurt and Adnzinistration. 
47. Ibid 
48. Cole v. G i e  l Nigerian Law Report (la%), 15. 
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r. In 1885, at the Berlin Codmrnct, international rMO@nition wot g h  to 
the British as hvbq juridiction in Niwria, In 1899, wlth rhr m t  
of the norzhcrn and mth prOSdCtOrntea in Nlgtrik it k m m h p m t i v e  
to f o n n d h  mi establish on a smamy bash r wsihcd 
brought abm the d i s h m t n t  of 
1900. ~ d t h e w m e s s o f t h e  
categories af aruras mrr established out. 
thenarivc.counri2sndbaPia~~wrt, W& and nativc 
respectively. Ape& went &om the mins~!mm~a Phc wprior native cow- 
cil. The native council & t~ supervise the mbw a r t  and had jurisdiction 
to hear aU cases that d d  g~ te the minor mm hppd from the native court 
Wglt to tht Supreme Cwrt. Thc minor cwfi JIM? jurisdiction to determine 
cases relaw to land and other minor eases. . 

The British further e&&he$ themselves in some other Yoruba towns. In 
1904, a treoty was signed by the governor with the ruler of Egbaland This re- 
sulted in the Egba (Jqtisdiaion of Supreme Court) Ordinance of 1904 with the 
power to settle dites In Qbahd It bm@t about the establishment of a 
court consisting of a British president and hvo'natives as members. Similar 
treaties were signed in the Y o ~ h  aawnrs of Op d Ile-Ik in 1908 and Ijebu- 
OdesM SewxaI events led to the wmpke and rapid taktov6r by the British of 
the judicial process in Yambaland. One tvas the rcqutst of the king of Egba- 
land in 1912 for the British troop to.wist in qudling a riot in Abeokuta. This 
resulted in the signing of an bmmgnt in 1914, and Egbahnd was totally 

under the control of tht British gsvemnmt. This led to the extmdon 
of thejukdiaion of the hpmnt Court to the whole of Y a d a n d  by virtue 
of the hhdhim of Caurz Eauwim (h-) Chdhanc~ of 1 91 5.50 
In 1914, the PmPlpmtim ofr&esorodrrm artd smkm pmect~mtcs took 

place, and a coloqmd paotscaorrr ro iw wu finr-led Oomcqumdyc 
. the ~ e c d  arose fbr a imi6cd jut&& setup h r  the whole country.   he &prime 
Court Ordinance of 1914 established r Supreme court for Nigeria For the 
first time, the 1914 ordinance dowed and entrenched, in Nigerian laws, the 
common law, the d-e of equity, $nd atum of general application, which 
were in fbrct in England on January 1.1900, &d tha t  were to be forced on 
the Supreme Court. Tbe ordin- rlso recqpitsd the continued existence ofr 
the MW law and custom, which were not repugnant to nahlrd justice, eq- 
uity, and good conscience. 

49. E&ias. Thr NQWR ofAfican Cusromary b v .  8. 
50. Ume, ?'%e Co~crt and AdminFnration. 

W1h the amalgamation, native courts were cr tobl i rM&~e whqb doun- 
try by Vi~tue d h e  Native Court Ordinance of 1914 uuJ bter in, #@I$. For the 
Sirrt time, the native ~ourts ~m &cd A, & .fa ewdtern Nigeria, 
the mrlr  100); mw b m  the Rltk WWWS or~myrts. A k t u w  of 
rht natin coum dwh# thb perid wrr W-M warrr a W i  ge he ttprdl- 
ti04 cows, ia tW, with the inuoduaW-zlf W s m  in Nlgtria, dK 
~wnmy dividcrd Me regions.. Each *an was empowered to haw a ju- 
dicial setup. The Y a ~ b a  speaking states m e  under the weatern W n ,  and 
customary courts were established to replace native ~courtsjl ~ h e h u r t s  wcn 
graded A, B, C Q and were @en pmn to ,try qpinst customary 
law even if such &nm were in the criminal code. However, punishment b r  
such an o f f m ~  add not be more than prescribed 6y the d e ,  end could not 
be repugnant to natural justice* qujty, and good mnsdcnce. 

It is, ho\mer, hpolzirnl to state that the introduction of the English-styled 
c o w  did not wmphdy swnp way the traditional rn- ef adjudica- 

i tion. The trnditi~d COUF~S ~ m c  intcnd~d to esm5st.j~- a l m g d ~  
the new awts .  Nmhelcss, the natives wcn d u a a n t  to approtch the new 
am. An&er'p&Itm i;v8s the darth of tr&i?ed and qualified penonnd. 
In additiga, the views of tk become d i d &  bar- those rluit had " 
'been indoarb& into the English way supported fhe s u b j d m  of the tra- 
ditional m s ,  which were classified as offensive. 
The conrinwed rEffCCt oEcolo~iQli8m aad the English-qded courts k u g h t  

about &e gradual d h p g m h c e  dthc traditiomd ju&W pmxss and oprncd 
up a ngw fpmp Of criftle to which the customary law and the judicial proocss 
had no mmtr. flr5m mulkd in fk cylturt of the pcopk and dre 1aowg.B- 
diciai~b&gdfdBrcd~.clisaoum$ed,andmsdctasppa~raltal- 
low in modcrPl timm.f'2 

. . 

The Distinction between the 
English-Styled Native Courts and 

the Traditional Courts in Y~rubaland .. 
The native courts established by the colonialists were to a large extent dif- 

ferent from those that were in existence before their amval in the Yoruba king- 
dom. Some of these differences are highlighied: 

51. Chapter 31 in Laws of the Western Region of i\ligerin Voliinle 11 (1959). 
52. Ohny. The Rolv ofCiutomnry Co~rrts. 
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(a) The English-styled native courts are louted in a collection of town nnd 
villages. This grouping was without regard to tribal or a M  &iliation. 

(b) Unlike the traditional courts, the ~riiish high commissioner in charge 
of the protectorate established the English-styled courts. 

(c) Unlike the traditional courts, headed-the by a native, the head of the 
English-styled court was the British district commissioner with a few 
natives as members 

(d) Ip the English-styled native courts, the members of the court, who' 
were natives, were appointed by the British district officer who invari- 
ably appoiated them, not on tCe basis of age or other factors used 
under the Yoruba culture, but on the basis of loyalty. 

(el The British president of the court relegated members to onlookers and 
mrely consulted with them. He dominated proceedings in the English- 
styled native courts. 

(f) .The applicable law in the English-styled court was the English law, with 
which the president was f ad ia r  and to which there was objection in 
southern Nigeria because the courts were considered not to be like na- 

. . tive courts at all. 
(g) The jurisdiction of the English-styled native courts was limited, unlike 

the different classes of traditional c o w  that ha8 unlimited jurisdiaibn. 
(h) The method of enforcing the decisions of the English-styled native 

courts was similar to the method used in England. Unlike the tradi- 
tional court system, which had rudimentary and effective ways of en- 
forcing court decision, the English-styled native courts adopted such 
methods as arrest and levying arcution in the English manner. 

(i) The English-styled native courts kept records of decisions of the court 
with a court clerk unlike the traditional couru. Examples of such 

, records are found in Mosunmola Abike v. Peter Dehindi and Oyimla 
.. . ' Agbeke v. Ede Ohko.53 

Merits of the Traditional Courts 
In the records of proceeding of the African conference on local courts held 

in 1963, several merits ef the local courts were highlighted. These include the 
foi~owin~: 

53. Mosunmola Abike v. Peter Dehinde Grade B. Customary Court. Ilea No. 158159 
(1959) and Oyinsola Agbeke r,. Ede Obasoko Grade B. Customary Court. Egba Odeda No. 
B 236162 (1962). 

The traditional couru were the bedrock of the administration ofjustice 
in Nigeria apedally in the rural areas and well as urban. 
They a n  now transformed into customary courts and are as old as the 
~ m ~ & t i C r  W ~ I @  W h J+ 

T h c  doped it& tbt caurt is tk language of the people. The lit- 
+&, tkdtm, am able to express themselves well and foilow the pro- 
~ a f t h c c o u r t ,  
Tht procedure is simple and easy to follow. The court proceeding is ten- 
s i o n k .  The personnei of the o u r t  iiie perwns known to the iitigants. 
The rules adopted a n  hown  and understood by litigant. The absence 
of legal practitioner in these courts is one of the reasons for the low lit- 
igation fee for disputants Another reason is that justice was found right 
at the doorsteps of litigants, who need not travel far to receive justice in 

' an unfamiliar environment. 
* The constitution of therourt is accepted by the people and recognized' 

& their own institution. Therefore, there is the s 0 1 ~ o n  that justice 
will be done and u n d d  ti, be done. This is because of the absence 
of technical jurgon. 
The machinery of&sifc is i n e q m s i w a s  the natives who constitute the 
court are not l@y trained and the court is not so much constituted for 
sa1ary.m be paid for the prcscrvation of social justice and peace. There- 
fore, the traditional court did not impose heavy b u m  on the state. 
Under the cultu$ policy for Nigeria, one of the objectives is to promote 
the country's dtud heritage." 
The trllditionrl courts hoM and preserve the custo+s d the people and 

M e n d  persons that are knowledgeable irS the law. 
Ckhs urrdn customuy Ian cannot be defeated by passage of time. 

. . . . The merits &ig&httd above were summarized in a memorandum submit- 
ted to the cornmisalon of inquiry into the Aba riots in 1929. Thus, it was stated: 

Them is no writ of summons. No journey to a possibly distant court, 
no h r  of adjournment on some specious ground or because the other 
party has b n i  the derk or the member or court messenger ta  pro- _ cure m a d j ~ e n t  'Ihe parties an pgmitted to makc thchta~wnent 
in full instead of being cut short as they often are by the members or 
the clerk .husc the time is short or h r n  some ulterior,motive.SS 

. 

54. Frank A.LG. Imoukhuede, A Nannbook of Nigerinrt Ct~ltlrre (Lagos: Federal Min- 
istry of lnbrmation and Culture, 1992). 171-179. 

55. Biobaku. Thr E& and Their Neighbors. 
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The important a d w t e p  of 41, however, lies in the fact that the chances 
of bribery diminishid The absence of dday in hearin8 the uw, the nonexlr- 
tence of legd p ~ ~ o n d l s  to represent tbe parties and strangerr @part from 
the villager8 or mtks themselves, and the htt that any attempt at bribery 
would m a  bcoMPc public knowledge in the villy(c mn reuom hr  this. 

Lesson for the Criminal Justice System 
Culture comprises m a t e r a  institutionai, phiiosophidl, and creative as- 

pects. The institutional aspects deal with the political social, legal, and eco- 
nomic stmchues. The process of dispute settlement comes under the institu- 

a tional smcmre. Culture is not merely a return to the customs of the past. It 
embdks the attitude toward traditional values of a people who are faced with 
the d& of modem technology, an essential factor for development and 

. progress..# The Yoruba culture and values play an impdrtant role in the judi- 
.,kid prwcss in the states comprising the old western region today. The culture 

has &sorbed numerous new traits and has breathed into these traits new life 
from the odd traditional culture. To some extent, the present criminal justice 
WSII in the Yamba-dominated states of Nigeria has changed rapidly Sy be- 
coming WMernized, but at @e same time, features of the traditional courts 
can stin be wtn in the customary courts and in the rural areas where they con- 
tinue to pIay an important role. 

Cuiture is the totality of the way of life evolved by a people in an attempt 
to m a  the challenge of living in their emrironment.s7 It is true that thc Eu- 
row cdonial power brought a fundamental revolution to the &mind jw- 
t i e  r)laearn in Nigeria g;enady, and the Yomba speaking stam in particular. 
Thrr is still &It today in the criminal justice system. Howews, it would 

. . .. be'wraag to assert that as a d of the incorporation of Wgn cultunl d- 
k t s ,  the Yoruba cultural aspects of the criminal justice system are doomed 
to disintegrate. h e  candid truth is that the d t u r e  is elastic to &sorb 
new ideas and, as reflected in the present criminal justice system, rhc &reign' 
s]rram intduced by the colonial powers has absorbed some of those culture1 
traits. 

In the proposed reform of the crimindjustice system in Nigeria, a -a- 
tion for the committee to be set up is that the survival of dK &omary courts 
in the states comprising the old westqm region (most especially the Yoruba 

56. Imoukhuede, A Handbook ofNigerian Qrlture. 
57. Ibid. 

speaking states). despite the colonial influence and modernization. can be at- 
tributed to the inherent resilience, strmgh, and compatibility of the culture 
of rhe people with modernization. Culture has never been static, nor has it 
bem immutable. It has displayed an orgtnic qdi ty  receptive to chawe and 
adaptable. Aspeas of the imported British law, which can d d o p  and eattcnd 
tht Nigerian criminal justice system in the face of modern: technology, sd- 
vmment .  and progress, should be embraced and retained. In thesame vein, 
the system should take into account the nation's cultural, political, and eco- 
nnnlic b2ckground in r ~ o l v i & ~  a suitable criminal justice system in Nigeria* 

Conclusion 
A cue can be taken from the Bantu of Congo-Kinshasa (now the Democ- 

ratic Republic of Congo)&The institution of tribalism has su~ved-among the 
Bantus because of deliberate choice and/or inherent strength. There is no 
doubt that these tribal units of the Bantu were influenced by the colonial pow- 
ers; however, their culture and social aspects'rkmain real and vital. Despite 
the loss of direct political power and function, the tribal chief remained a prm- 
tigious and influential figure among the Bantu people and even by the polit- 
ical authority.39 

Under the Yoruba cGlture, the continued prestige and influence of the tra- 
ditianal heads-chiefs and kings-are more in the nature of sociological and 
cultural phenomena than of legal and officii structures. In the judicial sense, 
the ~ t i w  courts have retained their authority and vigor as part of the func- 
tioning apparatus of the customary courts. 

The adaptable nature of the Yomba culture is a great asset in this contem- 
p o c a r y ~ ~ .  

. . 

* 

58. Gbolahan Mudasihru. "Opening Mdress at the Nigerian Bar Association Confer- 
ence," National Concord (29 August 1984): 16. 

59. john H. Crabb, The Legal Sysrem of Congo-Kinshasa (Charlottesville. VA: blichie 
Company Ldw Publishers, 1976). 
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